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Abstract 

The use of Building Information Modelling processes and supporting technology in the 

construction industry continues to grow.  Its application to various project processes including 

management of health and safety is acknowledged. The aim of this study was to investigate the 

current perception of industry professionals of the benefits and barriers of the adoption of 4D 

modelling for management of construction site safety. This is in light of the BIM level 2 

framework document PAS1192-6:2018, which promotes the integration of 4D modelling for 

safer design and construction.  

The paper reports findings from a questionnaire survey of 141 construction industry 

professionals. The analysis of data took into the level of seniority of the participants. The study 

indicated that 70% of directors/managers and 74% of professionals are aware of 4D. This 

awareness, however, is not reflected in the current adoption rate as an average of 31.2% of 

participants had adopted the 4D modelling at their workplace. The study identifies that the 

perceived primary purpose of 4D is not for health and safety management, although a need for 

this purpose is evident. The main perceived benefits of 4D were adding value through 

visualisation and clearer communication of project outputs, issues which have positive effects 

on health and safety management including site planning and logistics. The findings also 

showed that seniority can influence the perception of barriers to 4D modelling adoption. Such 

barriers include the cost of training, time to implement and underlining cultural issues. 

The study recommends an increase in further education and trainingin BIM, health and safety 

management. Further evidence-based exploratory studies and promotion of 4D modelling to 

demonstrate the value of 4D modelling for construction site safety would also be useful as a 

platform to encourage the uptake of 4D modelling for construction site safety. 
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1. Introduction

The construction industry is a fast-paced, project-based industry (Kumar, 2015) involving

high-risk activities, (Fung et al., 2010). Health and safety management is, therefore, a key

aspect to consider throughout a project (Lacey, 2015) and should begin at the early stages.

However, delivery of high-risk activities and complex site logistics during an often strict and

rigid timeframe can be difficult to predict, therefore challenging to effectively plan. This

unpredictability can lead to extensive co-ordination time, costs (Smith et al., 2009), increased

safety risk and result in potential miscommunication of expectations or outcomes between the

project teams. Early accurate planning of site activities can allow the team to make the most

effective decisions (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 2014) for the project, which would assists in

the reduction of cost, time, aborted works and increased safety. To achieve these specific

project outcomes reduced risk to those carrying out (or affected by) the construction activities,

a clear understanding of the outcomes and methodology is required.

The construction industry remains the highest risk industry in the UK, with the Health and 

Safety Executive (2018) recording 38 fatalities in the construction industry in 2017/18. With 

an emphasis of legislative requirements (in specific regards to the Construction (Design 

Management) regulations (2015) as well as the moral and financial impacts of poor safety 

management (Hughes and Ferrett, 2015), the industry requires improvement. The nature of 

construction is, however, a continually developing environment which often involves 

numerous coexisting high-risk physical activities. These activities can often be temporary, with 

exposure to natural elements, involving major plant and equipment, creating difficult logistical 

interfaces. With this in mind, the reasons behind these current statistics could be due to its 

nature or traced to other core issues, linked to a historical poor history and culture towards 

health and safety (Lacey, 2015).  

The construction industry has however made progress in improving standards in managing 

health and safety. This in part has been influenced by the findings of many reports such as 

those by Latham (1996) and Egan (1998), who both criticised the industries approach and 

attitudes towards many aspects, including site safety conditions and workflows. In addition, 

Egan (1998) identified the slow adoption of digital software to support effective processes and 

identified these as clear cultural issues.  

In recent years, the industry has begun to embrace digital technologies to improve its processes. 

Although the industry is still criticised for its lack of innovation (Gledson, 2016) a clear push 

for digital processes is evident, with a UK government mandate for BIM level 2 in place since 

2016. The process involves collaborative approaches, structured information and digital 

software. In addition, with a need to improve safety within the construction industry, the 

PAS1192-6:2018 document has been published by the British Standards Institution (BSI). This 

standard forms as part of the BIM level 2 framework and focuses on collaborative sharing and 

use of structured health and safety information. Within this standard, the encouragement to 

adopt digital technologies including the use of 4D is clear by stating, “Each participant shall 

adopt the use of 3D or 4D construction sequencing model(s) to support the development and 

visualisation of safe methods of access and working” (BSI, 2018, p.11).  

Adding the dimension of ‘time’, 4D has been an area of active research (Tanyer and Aouad, 

2005) and is regarded as a useful addition to project management (Koo and Fisher, 2000), 

resulting in a range of software emerging over recent decades including design and 

management applications. 4D software has been developed to allow the project team to manage 

structured schedule data and create a further visualisation of the project throughout its 

construction. For example, this approach gives the project team opportunities to assess and 

agree its sequence as confirmation that the plan will execute correctly (Barbrook, 2018).  



Whilst there is a significant volume of research into BIM and 4D modelling for safety 

management, this is a developing and evolving field (Migilinskasa et al., 2013), both in 

industry and academia with few studies analysing the industries perception of these processes. 

Due to the incremental nature of BIM adoption (NBS, 2017) and the push to use 4D modelling 

for safety planning on construction projects, this study aims to contribute to this field by 

investigating the current perception of industry professionals of the benefits and barriers to the 

adoption of 4D modelling for management of construction site safety. While most studies have 

focused on the general application of 4D modelling for H&S management, this study focused 

on the application of the technology and process at a construction site management level.   

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Background 

Health and safety in the Construction Industry 

Within any working environment, safety is a factor among many others, which must be 

considered. The widespread implications of poor safety in the workplace can result in loss of 

life and or serious damage (Lacey, 2015); thus having various effects on the project, companies 

and individuals involved. For this reason, the importance of health and safety within the 

construction industry is extremely high. The construction industry is the largest in the UK 

employing about 10% of the working population (Hughes and Ferrett, 2016) and is one of the 

high risk industries. According to Pinto et al., (2011) the construction industry is plagued by 

risky situations and poor site conditions.  With an industry focused on performance outcomes, 

(particularly cost and time constraints) effective planning to enable the most effective methods 

is needed to reduce these site risks.  

Statistical data from the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) does indicate a gradual decrease 

in both fatalities and reportable injuries within the construction industry over recent years. 

However, with a 27% increase in fatalities from 2016/2017 to 2017/2018 this would suggest 

there are still large improvements to be made within the industry. The main causes of these 

fatalities are collisions, workers struck by moving vehicles/objects and working at height (HSE, 

2018). 

The Construction (Design & Management) Regulations (CDM), revised in 2015 have been 

designed specifically for the construction industry and require duty holders to identify, 

eliminate or control foreseeable health and safety risk throughout and apply the principles of 

prevention (HSE, 2015). The planning, preparation and management of health and safety 

should be considered and executed at all stages of a projects life cycle (Zhou et al., 2013; 

Lacey, 2015) from strategic definition through to the use and demolition of an asset (RIBA, 

2013). The project team’s development of the information during the pre-construction phase is 

driven by key project outcomes, including the health and safety of those constructing the asset 

and of the end users. This requires detailed planning and coordination (HSE, 2015) during the 

preparation, design and construction stages of the project (RIBA stages 1-5). The decisions 

made during these stages are highly influential in how the asset is to be constructed, used and 

maintained. However, it is those stages leading up to construction and indeed the construction 

stage itself, which contains the physical risk (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 2015). Due to this, the 

methodology choices should be tested and confirmed to ensure a safe working, operational 

environment (Mordue and Finch, 2014).  



The HSE (2015) suggest it is essential that site activities are effectively pre-planned to enable 

the works to be carried as far as reasonably practicable without risk. The CDM Regulations 

(2015) states the requirements for managing all aspects of health and safety during the 

continually evolving and changing construction phase, requiring the Principal Contractor to  

‘…plan, manage and monitor the construction phase and coordinate matters relating 

to health and safety during the construction phase to ensure that, so far as is reasonably 

practicable, construction work is carried out without risks to health or safety’ Health 

and Safety Executive. (2015, p.36) 

The development and enforcement of the CDM regulations 2015 have an influence on the 

planning process, ensuring that pre-construction and construction information is exchanged 

collaboratively between the design and construction teams (HSE, 2015). 

Challenges of Managing Health and Safety 

Due to the importance of health and safety in construction, it is key that this is embedded within 

the industry (Lingard and Rowlinson, 2004), from definition and design to on-site activities. 

The management of health and safety can, however, face a number of challenges, including:  

 Cultural attitudes towards safety (Lacey, 2015).

 Financial support for training, developed processes and suitable equipment

 Limited resources

 Human behaviour (Dester, 1995)

 Project timescales (Faridi and El-Sayegh, 2007)

Dester (1995) suggests cultural and human behavioural factors are the core reasons for a 

historically poor record of safety in the construction industry; with cost, timescales and training 

often having an influence on this behaviour. The construction industry is a competitive 

industry. Therefore, understanding the project and its methodology is key to ensuring that the 

correct funds and resources are allocated to provide an adequate working environment. If the 

project timescales in tender and construction are short and/or limited information is provided, 

this can reduce the likelihood of correct decisions being made regarding safe methodology. 

Allowing adequate time to ensure that safety can be fully considered and planned is therefore 

essential (Faridi and El-Sayegh, 2007).  

Lingard & Holmes (2010) proposes that the industry has a challenge in making decisions, 

which are equitable to all members of the process. According to Hughes and Ferrett (2016), a 

positive, collaborative safety culture should be embedded within the company ethos, through 

investment in people, processes and equipment, clear safety policies, communication, 

leadership and commitment to health and safety. The issues regarding collaboration can be 

assisted in the use of structured processes, techniques and advanced digital technologies, as 

stated in PAS1192-6:2018 (BSI, 2018).    

Application of 4D to Health and Safety Management 

Construction projects often include bespoke structures, regularly involving complex designs, 

interfaces and logistics, involving numerous team members and project stakeholders. A clear 

understanding of project deliverables, timescales and methodology is key to safe design and 

construction projects. In order to achieve these outcomes, with ever increasing project 



complexities (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 2014), planners would design construction schedules 

linking project activities to timescales and duration. Ahmed et al., (2014) however, suggests 

that poor interpretation of these schedules often lead to various conflicts and errors throughout 

the duration of the project. Azhar and Bahringer (2013, pp1) state that “the link between 

planning for safety and work task execution is often weak” proposing that BIM technologies 

can further improve safety on site by a collaborative approach to construction planning and in 

addition, providing advanced visualisation methods to illustrate site safety plans and 

procedures. 

A 4D model involves the synchronisation of graphical model components with schedule data 

(Zhang and Li, 2010). This creates a visual construction sequencing model (Hardin and 

McCool, 2015). This process allows the schedule information, once an isolated process to be 

visualised. This can allow the project team to assess the logic and sequence of the proposed 

plan and ascertain if this is possible or most effective. This provides opportunities for 

alternative options to be explored and to select optimum methodologies. The 4D model can 

also be used for continuous visualisation and management as potential safety risks evolve. 

Zhou et al., (2013) argue that the proposed approach can be a collaborative tool in which 

detection of safety risks prior and throughout the construction process can be assessed and 

preventative measures evaluated in order to avoid accidents. 

According to Zhang and Li (2010), a virtual representation of the construction process (virtual 

construction) can simulate the activities involved during construction using virtual simulation 

technologies or virtual reality. Virtual construction has a number of key benefits, these include 

identifying potential issues, risks and problems that may occur with the real construction 

process ahead of time to allow preventative measures to be planned. 4D simulations can be 

generated which could be focused on the safety procedures. These simulations can identify 

methodology, temporary safety elements and can highlight areas of concerns within the project 

(Azhar et al., 2015). A number of rule-based systems (Zhou et al., 2013) have been developed. 

For example, Vacharapoom and Sdhabhon (2010) discussed systems designed to automatically 

detect high-risk site activities and indicates necessary safety measures. The control measures 

are then incorporated into the schedule and further visualized on the 4D model. 

The further potential for 4D modelling has been identified in the literature, from 4D virtual 

reality to live tracking applications. According to Saeedfar (2017), the further utilisation of the 

model data and geometry allows for "Live safety tracking”. This process involves the live data 

within the model to be used for tracking objects, activities and operatives within the site. The 

potential for this includes levels of dust and noise as well as incorporating monitoring using 

sensors and tag systems.  

2.2 Benefits of 4D Modelling for Construction Health and Safety Management   
A number of general benefits for use of 4D modelling have been identified in literature. These 

include increase collaboration (Manalingam et al., 2010) reduce risk, error (Dawood, 2010), 

increase communication (Azhar et al., 2015) and identify issues in sequencing (Zhuo, 2009) 

by having the ability to rehearse project activities and demonstrate how the plan would play in 

a ‘virtual world’. According to the BSI (2018), digital information modelling software with 4D 

capability enhances the ability to foresee hazards and risk. Azhar et al., (2012) suggests that a 

collaboratively created, virtually simulated environment, is to be a “revolutionary 

development” within the construction industry4D modelling is also seen to be a useful tool to 

aid safety and project planning on construction projects (Kassem et al., 2012). This view is 



shared by Barnes and Davis (2015) who suggests that 4D scheduling and simulation provides 

a platform for improved planning and management of construction activities. 

Gledson (2016) proposes that the key benefits of 4D are in the reduction of uncertainty in the 

planning process. Mordue and Finch (2014) imply that the use of digital software and 

collaborative approaches enables a further enhancement in forecasting and planning in regards 

to site safety. As BIM has been acknowledged by the Health and Safety Executive, creating 

synergy between BIM and health and safety management is the move forward. The value in 

adopting this process to management of health and safety is widely acknowledged. For 

example, according to Cousins (2016, pp), the use of 4D to rehearse activities of the proposed 

build in a virtual environment could be a key to allow accurate planning of site safety as it 

provides a platform to identify potential hazard, and modalities for trying potential solutions to 

mitigate the risks in the pre-construction stage. 

Further research carried out by Gledson and Greenwood (2016) assessed the adoption of 4D 

BIM in the UK. The results indicated a significant relationship between the size of a company 

and the adoption of BIM as well as a link between the use of 4D and the companies’ maturity. 

The research showed that 52.9% of participants surveyed, worked for companies using 4D 

on current projects and almost 70% of those surveyed believed that 4D could ‘add value to 

their business’. The study identified that key benefits of 4D are related to “handling and 

communicating information” as opposed to managing timescales.  

As stated within PAS1192-6:2018, the use of 4D modelling provides a number of benefits in 

regards to health and safety management. The BIM level 2 framework standard aims to support 

the integration of health and safety data within information management processes, stating: 

‘A 4D animation can be used to review, assess and communicate construction options, 

hazards and risk. A 4D animation of difficult construction sequences is more easily 

understood by those who have to take responsibility and accountability of risk 

mitigation, control and management’. (BSI, 2018, p.V) 

According to Sulankivi (2010), 4D should be a central focus in the management of site health 

and safety. Although the research highlighted the potential for challenges and limitations, key 

benefits to the process were also identified. These benefits include the integration of safety 

within the planning process. Utilising 4D BIM supporting software to communicate site layout 

plans, allowing accurate co-ordination for safety risk analysis. The use of this structured 

process and technology can be used for accurate visualisation of site safety arrangements 

including plant, welfare and safe zones and allows for clearer communication between the 

project team.  

Manalingam et al., (2010) proposes that 4D is to be particularly useful in assessing the 

constructability of work methodology, increasing visualisation, the ability to detect clashes and 

providing simulations which assist in planning and further analysis of project methodology. 

Analysis of data from this study concluded 

‘4D CAD is likely to be most beneficial in the project shaping or planning stage and in 

the construction stage. In the project shaping stage, 4D CAD is likely to be particularly 

useful in communicating construction plans and processes to clients, while during the 

construction phase, 4D CAD is likely to be particularly useful in comparing the 

constructability of work methods visually in order to detect conflicts or clashes, and as 



a visual tool for contractors, clients, subcontractors and vendors to review and plan 

project progress’ (Manalingam et al., 2010, p.148) 

Abdulkadir and Godfaurd (2015) linked the use of 4D for specific health and safety purposes, 

stating that the technology is critical to the success of a project. This can be achieved by 

effective control of the programme and reducing risk by "time-controlled realistic simulation”. 

The use of this digital construction approach is not only useful as a tool to increasing 

collaboration and further value in construction (Barnes & Davis, 2015) but also to reduce 

project risk (Pittard and Sell 2016). Rwamamara et al., (2010) also argue that 4D has potential 

in regards to detailed visualization and communication of construction information. The 

identification of health and safety risks (in specific regards to material movement and 

repetitive manual operations) during the design process can be a key advantage of 4D as 

well as clash detection and optimisation of work sequences which reduce workspace 

congestion can be further highlighted.  

As demonstrated above, a number of benefits for use of 4D modelling are identified in the 

literature. Table 1 below provides a summary of these potential benefits.  

Table 1 Summary of the benefits of 4D in relation to health and safety management 

2.3. Barriers of 4D within the Construction Industry 

According to Romigh et al., (2017), the implementation of 4D requires improvement within 

the construction industry. A qualitative study highlighted the role in which 4D has during the 

construction phase in regards to visualisation and communication of the schedule data to 

improve site operations. The study utilised semi-structured interviews to collect data regarding 

4D adoption and use, stating that 67% of those interviewed were familiar and a minority of 

33% used 4D on their projects. The findings from these interviews also identified common 

perceptions of the interviewees, suggesting that the use of 4D is limited. The study also stated 

that some participants believed 4D was mainly used as a marketing tool and that most were not 

interested in the idea of updating a 4D model as opposed to a 2D schedule during projects 

which are constantly changing. A concern which Zhou (2009) highlights is that 4D approaches 

are limited due to lack of a fully collaborative environment. 4D CAD approaches also provide 

a planning review mechanism as opposed to a platform for a novel integrated approach to 

construction planning. This called for the development of a virtual reality environment where 

collaborative working could take place in order to create a fully integrated and coordinated 

programme and simulated project. Highlighted further were the issues of technological 

limitations and human behaviour within such a working environment. 

The construction industry as a whole has shown to have a history of slow adoption of new 

processes and technologies in comparison to other major industries. It is also seen as ‘having a 

reputation for a being slow to change’ (Chevin, 2018, p23). Latham (1994) highlighted the 

positive effects of digital information to enhance construction performance and effective 

decision making, a view also echoed by Egan (1998) who further discussed the need for digital 

exchanging of data but also emphasized a cultural change before using this technology. Hardin 

and McCool (2015) also suggested that those who misunderstand the principle that BIM is a 

"cultural shift in the mind set in the way construction management teams collaborate" would 



soon be irrelevant in the industry. With this in mind, it is clear that the use of software must be 

supported by a collaborative and innovative culture.  

Within the BIM process, technology is used to enable effective design and collaboration. 

However, as Hardin and McCool (2015) suggests, BIM requires people, process and 

technology; with the most difficult to manage to be people as this often requires a cultural and 

behavioural change. Egan (1998) proposed that this behavioural and cultural change must take 

place before the technology can fully be utilised. This may suggest that before the technology 

can truly assist in the management of health and safety, the behaviours of those involved and 

the process and procedures in which they work need to be in place to accept this technology. 

The introduction of technology alone without this behavioural / cultural change and effective 

processes in place would inevitably end in failure, as Egan (1998, p28) stated "to approach 

change by first sorting out the culture, then defining and improving processes and finally 

applying technology as a tool to support these cultural and process improvements". The 

changing of culture can be challenging as those who have worked in the same way may find it 

difficult to accept and adapt to new ways of work (Eynon, 2016). It is argued thata core 

challenge of human behaviour “cannot be changed quickly” (Azhar and Bahringer, 2013). 

According to Abdulkadir and Godfaurd (2015), the use of 4D may improve safety although the 

adoption of this technology within the construction industry is currently “partial and 

fragmented”. They suggest that the use of BIM and these technologies are mainly confined 

within the design and planning stages with “very little of it being used in the construction phase 

in relation to H&S through hazard perception”. Abdulkadir and Godfaurd (2015, pp42) 

Further barriers to the process and technology include the current client experience and project 

team expertise within the industry to implement BIM level 2 and the use of these technologies 

effectively. As highlighted by Lymath (2014) barriers to the adoption of BIM processes and 

software include the cost to recruit and train and demand for BIM in the industry, particularly 

for smaller projects and companies. The issues surrounding the cost of software, training and 

expertise could be a major challenge for the industry in order to see the true value in its 

adoption. According to Migilinskasa et al., (2013), knowledge which 4D modelling software 

to implement and understanding its limitations including data exchange and effective hardware 

where also potential issues. Zhang and Li (2010) also argued that 4D modelling requires high 

hardware requirements and that weak 3D outputs result in poor use of this information.   

A change in culture may involve education and training in regards to health and safety but also 

training in the processes and the integration of the company policy and company ethos, all 

supported by high-level management and suitable financial backing. Once accepted and agreed, 

the most appropriate technology can be selected to enable the process and assist those working 

within it, to manage project information effectively (Mordue and Finch, 2014; Hardin and 

McCool, 2015). As Kassem et al., (2012) identifies, barriers to this process are not just of the 

use of the software its self but of the business and stakeholder awareness of its value, stating 

‘… non-technical barriers, such as the inefficiency to quantify the tangible benefits of 

BIM and 4D and lack of awareness by stakeholders, especially the clients, are affecting 

widespread use of BIM and 4D more than the technical barriers’. (Kassem et al., 2012, 

p.9)

The use of 4D as standard practice in the construction industry may face a number of barriers 

as the value in these new processes must be clear. These processes require a financial 

investment in software, training and company infrastructure. The decision of these investments 

is often made by the highest level of management, requiring a collaborative and forward-



thinking culture (Eynon, 2016). Understanding the financial risk and cost-effectiveness also 

needs to be considered with such an investment. The size of the company, resources and risk 

of individual projects may all be contributing factors in the adoption of these technologies. 

According to Bowles (2017), the use of 4D modelling software (including immersive VR) is 

clearly justifiable on many projects due to risks on major sites being much greater than the 

costs of software and its implementation. For smaller scale projects, the project risk may not 

be to this magnitude. Carson (2018) suggests that the benefits of BIM processes and software 

may not be clear, but that the barriers to its use, such as available resources may be evident. 

However, the use of BIM is to make improvement and the benefits of the collaboration of 

project data and a clearer understanding of environmental and safety concerns can be achieved. 

Ahmed et al., (2014) carried out research into the barriers to 4D adoption using a survey 

approach to target construction professionals in which 54 responded. The results of the survey 

identified a number of barriers to its adoption including the availability of professionals who 

hold relevant skills, knowledge and experience in BIM and 4D as well as a clear resistance to 

change. Key barriers also included an unclear return on investment from the use of BIM and 

4D. According to Azhar and Bahringer (2013), the adoption of BIM technologies including 

that of 4D for safety management poses a number of barriers and challenges. The challenges 

include a lack of knowledge and technical issues (mainly linking to safety objects within 

software libraries) as well as the cost associated with the development of these models and 

simulations.  

Table 2 below provides a summary of potential barriers to adoption of 4D modelling for 

managing construction site safety. 

Table 2 Summary of the barriers of 4D in relation to health and safety management 

3. Methodology

The primary focus of this research was to investigate the current perception of industry 

professionals of the benefits and barriers to the adoption of 4D modelling for management of 

construction site safety A survey approach using questionnaires was adopted as the method of 

collecting data for the study. This enabled collection of data from a relatively larger sample 

than would be the case if other methods such as interviews were used. The use of questionnaires 

to gather perception data is a common approach used in related studies, such as Gledson and 

Greenwood (2016) and Kassem et al., (2012). The questionnaire design was informed by issues 

identified in the literature as provided in the previous section.  

In order to collect the data, a mixture of convenience and purposive sampling methods were 

used to assist in achieving a relatively high response rate (Bryman & Bell, 2007). The sampling 

approach targeted participants based on accessibility, and willingness but also targeted specific 

participants with particular characteristics (Etikan, et al., 2016) based on their knowledge and 

experience (Bernard, 2002) and who are well-informed in the subject (Cresswell and Plano 

Clark, 2011). In addition, the sampling method was selected in order to target a range of 

participants who hold either a director/management or a professional position within the 

industry. The sample for the study consisted of managers and professionals within various 

sectors of the industry in order to receive data from the wider construction industry. Table 3 



shows the sample demographic data including participants sectors, while table 4 identifies 

participant seniority. A total of 141 participants completed the questionnaire, 20 who held 

direct/manager positions and 121 who held professional roles within the industry.  

Table 3 – Sample demography 

Table 4 - Participants level of seniority within their organisation 

4. Results

BIM Level 2 adoption

The premise of the arguments in this paper is that as BIM adoption and practices develop 

further, the use of 4D modelling will be seen as an integral part of digital technology practices 

for the construction industry as advocated by the PAS1192-6:2018 document. The adoption of 

BIM level 2 is therefore seen as a key driver in the use of collaborative processes and digital 

software. Participants were therefore asked to identify their company’s current implementation. 

The data in table 5 indicates a low uptake of BIM level 2 being used in all projects (5.9%). 

When the level of seniority is considered, the differences between the two groups are evident. 

For example, none (0%) of the directors/managers indicated that BIM is used on all projects 

roles responded 0% in the field. The data, however, shows a 64.5% adoption of BIM level 2 

(whether this is the on the majority or minority of projects) and 23.4% not currently adopting 

BIM level 2. The data suggests that the industry is adopting BIM processes. The government 

mandates and company policy could be potential influences to these statistics. The finding is 

comparable to other studies reporting BIM adoption rates. For example, The NBS (2017) study 

found a 62% adoption rate. The disparities in the level of awareness of BIM application 

between the two groups, Directors/Managers and professionals, is also evident. 

Table 5: BIM Level 2 adoption 

Awareness of 4D modelling 

As with the emergence of any digital technology, the awareness of 4D within the industry is a 

key consideration. Participants were therefore asked to indicate the extent to which they were 

aware of 4D modelling applications in the construction sector. The data in table 6 shows an 

overall participant awareness of 73.8%. The data indicates that those with director/ 

management roles are less aware of 4D modelling applications than those who held 

professional roles.  



Table 6: Awareness of 4D modelling 

Participants’ use of 4D modelling 

The data displayed in table 7 shows the participant’s use of 4D in the construction sector. The 

data shows that overall 31.2% of the participants had 4D modelling adopted at their workplace. 

This suggests a low rate of 4D implementation in the construction industry. The data also shows 

that those holding director/management positions are fully aware as to the organisation's use 

of 4D, opposed to 4.1% of professionals unsure as to if their company uses 4D software.  

Table 7: Use of 4D modelling 

Perception of benefits and barriers of 4D modelling 

An analysis of the benefits and barriers to 4D may highlight reasons for this low rate of 

adoption. A number of potential benefits of 4D modelling were identified in the literature. 

Participants were asked to rate the extent to which these were viewed as benefits of 4D 

modelling for construction site health and safety. Figure 1 presents the responses. Both the 

aggregate scores and disaggregated scores are presented. The disaggregate scores differentiate 

between directors/managers and professionals and also 4D modelling users and none-users. 

The participants rated each of the factors on a scale of 1 to 5. The results indicate a clear benefit 

to 4D being in an increased visualisation of the project during the construction process. This 

factor was scored highest in all four groups with directors/managers who use this software 

rating this factor a maximum of 5/5. Increased communication with the project team and 

schedule accuracy also rated highly, with those using 4D being the highest scoring groups for 

these factors.  

Figure 1: Benefits of 4D modelling for construction site safety 

The benefit of 4D for health and safety management received an average score of 3.13/5 from 

all groups. Those with director/management roles rated this factor least within the four groups 

at 2.50/5, signifying a low perception of its benefit for safety management. Those who hold 

professional roles (both who use 4D and those who do not) had a higher perception of this 

benefit, with 3.32/5 scored on by both groups. These responses were however different when 

compared to a direct question regarding the perception of 4D as a tool to reduce health and 

safety risk. Table 8 indicates that both positions responded higher than the use of 4D for safety 

management with director/management scoring 3.40/5 and professionals scoring 3.58/5.  

Further analysis of the benefits of 4D with specific regards to safety management identified 

key areas in which 4D can positively impact site safety. Participants were asked to rate the use 



of 4D to assist key safety management hazards/activities on site. The significance of these 

activities was derived from current HSE statistics and literature including aspects of the CDM 

2015 regulations. The data in figure 2 indicates that planning site logistics and plant movement 

where the highest ranked benefits. The professional participants using 4D also rating these 

benefits higher than the other groups with a score of 4.18/5, suggesting these to be key practical 

benefits of the 4D. These areas of health and safety, along with pedestrian segregation also rely 

heavily on the visual aspects of the project, therefore, implying further support to the benefits 

of visualisation of project sequencing. The data also suggests that those who use 4D in 

professional roles have a higher perception overall of the benefits of using 4D in health and 

safety planning as those in these roles ranked each factor higher than director/management 

roles who also use 4D.  

With identified benefits in literature, and the BSI (2018) encouraging this form of planning to 

support the development for of safe methods of working, this study indicates that 31.2% of 

organisations currently use 4D within their projects. This minority adoption could be due to 

barriers preventing its widespread implementation as a tool for safety management.  

A number of potential barriers were identified in the literature. Participants were asked to rate 

the extent to which these potential barriers could affect the adoption and use of 4D for health 

and safety management at a construction site management level. Figure 3 shows the extent of 

these key barriers from both director/manager and professional roles, again separated into those 

who use 4D and those who do not to allow further comparison of perceptions. The data 

indicates that directors/managers using 4D rated cost in training and time to implement the 

highest barriers to its adoption. The industry culture is also a consistent high ranked barrier, 

director/managers both using and not using 4D rated this barrier higher than those in 

professional roles indicating a cultural attitude is recognised at high levels within organisations 

as well as operational levels.  

Figure 3: Barriers to 4d Adoption for construction site health and safety 

All four groups rated ‘the progress is not needed’ as the lowest barrier suggesting that the 

process is required within construction. This finding demonstrates the need for the use of this 

digital technology within health and safety management, however, in adoption rate in this study 

remains low. This, therefore, would suggest that barriers identified must be the reason for this 

low adoption of a needed process.    

5. Discussion

This study was carried out to assess the industries readiness to deliver 4D in light of the recent 

publication of BIM standard, PAS1192-6:2018, which includes the application of 4D 

construction sequencing modelling (BSI, 2018). The inclusion of 4D within the key BIM 

framework documentation could spark an increase in the use of 4D as these standards become 

further widespread in delivering BIM level 2 projects. It was, therefore, appropriate ti 

investigate and evaluate the perception of construction industry professionals, the benefits and 

barriers for adoption of 4D modelling for construction site safety management. 



The data from this study indicates current adoption of 4D statistics at 31.2%; this value could 

be affected by the 73.8% awareness of 4D and also key barriers and perceived 

advantages/limitations highlighted in the literature. The study indicates that those who hold 

director/management positions have less awareness of 4D. Considering that this is the category 

that holds more influence on the company strategy and adoption of new processes, it may 

suggest this could have an effect on the adoption of 4D within an organisation.  

The study has highlighted a number of benefits to the use of 4D modelling as documented in 

literature sources. The participants within this study agreed that the key advantage of 4D is in 

visualisation. This factor ranked highest in all groups, with an average score among all groups 

of 4.65 (out of 5). In addition to visualisation, the process has been highlighted as an effective 

tool for communicating aspects of the project and for more effective logistics management 

during the construction phase. Although these key benefits centred around visualisation as 

opposed to health and safety specifically, the advantage of clear visualisation can have natural 

positive effects on planning for health and safety. This is specifically identified in the planning 

of logistics including optimum safe plant locations, plant movement and safe 

access/segregation methodology. The data in this study does, however, suggest that those using 

4D and who hold director/management positions within the organisation have a viewed 4D 

modelling as being less beneficial when it comes to safety management. Within the study, the 

director/managers rated “4D being beneficial for safety” the least of all groups at 2.5 (out of 5) 

and they rated the use of 4D in planning the least in every factor when compared to 

professionals who also use 4D.  

The study has confirmed a number of barriers to the adoption of BIM and 4D for health and 

safety management, these including cost, time and culture (including resistance to change). 

These key barriers follow a common theme within the industry and are similar to those 

identified, in other literature and influential construction industry reports. . The finding of this 

study indicates that the top-ranked barriers were in the initial outlay/continuous costs of the 

software/training, time to implement these processes and general industry culture to adopt new 

techniques and technology. The perception of cost and time as barriers appeared to be higher 

among Directors/managers than professionals. This may suggest that the organisation's 

financial commitment and investment in time to implement such a process and technology 

across their projects are key issues to overcome. 

The cultural barriers have also been highlighted in this study as an underlying factor. This 

barrier ranked high amongst all groups and featured heavily within literature. This may suggest 

that resistance to change to new methods of working may be a significant factor to consider 

when introducing 4D modelling. It is argued that culture, as discussed by Hardin and McCool 

(2015) and Egan (1998), can be difficult to change and may not be changed simply by the 

introduction of new software. It is however important that the construction industry changes 

its culture as the change would allow the industry to adapt to a collaborative environment and 

the acceptance of using digital technology to improve health and safety practices. 

6. Conclusion and Recommendations

The study concludes that the adoption rate of 4D modelling for construction site safety

currently remains low and that the minority of organisations are using 4D. While the PAS 1192-

6 advocates for the wider adoption of BIM for safety, the data suggests that the industry is not

yet at a position for this process to be seen as a ‘standard practice’ for safety management. With

further understanding and awareness of the benefits of 4D, the industry may break down

barriers and further adapt in line with technological advances. While the benefits of 4D

modelling for site safety are acknowledged, the findings in this study suggest that technology



alone is not the answer. A collaborative approach, understanding of the process, the culture of 

those involved and indeed the industry itself needs to be in place for this to succeed as a tool 

to manage health and safety. This may take time and will require these cultural barriers to break 

before full commitment can be shown. 

It is recommended a review of company strategy are undertaken, investigating the feasibility 

for further investment in 4D modelling within projects. Additional industry training is also 

recommended in order to increase awareness, in order to understand the current requirements, 

documentation, available technology and benefits of this process. Further academic research 

into current and developing adoption of 4D is recommended, including further quantitative 

study across the UK to enrich this data. In addition, it is recommended that further studies are 

conducted in order to provide empirical evidence of the value of 4D modelling in improving 

site safety practices on construction projects. 

8. Informed Consent

This is to confirm that

1. Participants to the study were made aware of the purpose and nature of the study.

2. Participants for the questionnaire were advised of the voluntary nature of their participation

and that by participating, they would be deemed as having consented.

3. Appropriate ethics approval for this study was obtained
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Tables 

Table 3 Summary of the benefits of 4D in relation to health and safety management 

Benefit Authors 

Reduce safety risk (Dawood, 2010) (Pittard and Sell, 2016) (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 

2015) (Mordue and Finch, 2014) (Rwamamara et al., 2010) (Azhar et 

al., 2015) (Vacharapoom and Sdhabhon, 2010) (Azhar and Bahringer, 

2013) (Zhou et al., 2013) 

Ability to foresee 

hazards  

(BSI, 2018) (Cousins, 2016) (Zhang and Li, 2010) (Abdulkadir and 

Godfaurd, 2015) (Zhou et al., 2013) (Azhar and Bahringer, 2013) 

(Vacharapoom and Sdhabhon, 2010)  (Mordue and Finch, 2014) (Azhar 

et al., 2015) (Rwamamara et al., 2010) 

Improved project 

planning   

(Gledson, 2016) (Sulankivi, 2010) (Mordue and Finch, 2014) (Kassem 

et al., 2012) (Vacharapoom and Sdhabhon, 2010) (Azhar and 

Bahringer, 2013)  (Barnes & Davis, 2015) (Zhou, 2009) (Manalingam 

et al., 2010) (Zhou et al., 2013) (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 2015) 

(Zhang and Li, 2010) (Azhar et al., 2015) 

Improved 

communication 

(Gledson and Greenwood, 2016) (Azhar and Bahringer, 2013) 

(Manalingam et al., 2010) (Azhar et al., 2015) (Rwamamara et al., 

2010) 

Increased 

collaboration 

(Barnes & Davis, 2015) (Azhar et al., 2015 ) (Manalingam et al., 2010) 

(Mordue and Finch, 2014) (Carson, 2018) (Zhou et al., 2013) (Azhar 

and Bahringer, 2013) 

Increased project 

visualisation  

(Manalingam et al, 2010) (Rwamamara et al., 2010) (Azhar et al., 

2015) (Zhou et al., 2013) (Zhang and Li, 2010) (Azhar and Bahringer, 

2013) (Vacharapoom and Sdhabhon, 2010) 

Table 4 Summary of the barriers of 4D in relation to health and safety management 

Barrier Authors 

Industry culture 

and resistance to 

change  

(Mordue and Finch, 2014) (Hardin and McCool, 2015) (Eynon, 2016) 

(Chevin, 2018) (Egan, 1998) (Azhar and Bahringer, 2013) (Latham 

1994) (Ahmed et al., 2014)  

Human behaviour (Azhar and Bahringer, 2013) (Zhou, 2009) (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 

2015) 

Lack of 

collaboration 

(Zhou, 2009) (Egan, 1998) 

Lack of awareness 

of 4D 

(Kassem et al., 2012) (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 2015) (Ahmed et al., 

2014) 

Perception of 

value  

(Romigh et al., 2017) (Kassem et al., 2012) (Abdulkadir and Godfaurd, 

2015) 

Cost of software 

and resource 

(Carson, 2018) (Zhang and Li, 2010) (Azhar and Bahringer, 2013) 



Lack of 

experience  

(Ahmed et al., 2014) (Kassem et al., 2012) (Azhar and Bahringer 2013) 

Cost of training (Lymath, 2014) (Azhar and Bahringer, 2013 

Demand for 4D (Lymath, 2014) (Ahmed et al., 2014) 

Effective 

hardware 

(Migilinskasa et al., 2013) (Zhang and Li, 2010) 

 

 

Table 3 – Sample demography (sector)  

 

Industry Sector   

Number of 

Participants   Percentage   

Construction 76 54% 

Civil infrastructure 21 15% 

Building services 36 26% 

Manufacturing 8 5% 

Total 141 100% 

 

Table 4 - Participants level of seniority within their organisation 

Role Number of participants Percentage 

Director / Manager 20 14% 

Professional  121 86% 
   

Total participants  141 100% 

 

 

Table 5 - BIM level 2 adoption 

 

Every 
project 

is BIM 

level 2 

More than 

50% of 

projects 

are BIM 

level 2 

Less than 

50% of 

projects 

BIM level 2 

No 

projects 

are BIM 

level 2 

don’t 

know  

 

total 

Director / 

manager 0% 30% 30% 35% 5%  100% 

Professional  7% 28% 31% 21% 13%  100% 

Overall  5.7% 28.4% 30.5% 23.4% 12.1%  100% 

Adopting BIM 

level 2 64.5% 35.5%  100% 

 

 



Table 6 - Awareness of 4D in industry 

Not aware of 4D Aware of 4D Total 

Director / 

manager 30.0% 70.0% 100% 

Professional 25.6% 74.4% 100% 

Overall 26.2% 73.8% 100% 

Table 7 - Use of 4D in industry 

Not using 

4D Using 4D 

Don’t 

know Total 

Director / 

manager 70.0% 30.0% 0% 100% 

Professional 64.5% 31.4% 4.1% 100% 

Overall 65.2% 31.2% 3.5% 100% 

Table 8 - Perception of 4D as a tool to reduce safety risk 

Position in organisation 

To what extent can 4D be used to reduce safety risk 

(Score out of 5) 

Director / manager 3.40 

Professional 3.58 

Overall average 3.49 
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